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Record Juvenile Librarylut locraments-on Christmas Eve. and u completely u In them ley, in net of the hlgheet worehlp end yon
the eplrit o( saorlfioe. And they re- ehonld meke it with ell reverence, 
oeived their surpassing reward. I It you do not rail to mind or notice 

We kneel bee-i’e the merger of that yoo ere In the pretence ol Oar 
Bethlehem, and the thought of snarl- Lord Htmee.f, you wi I not feel hum 
flou make* oar heerte grow feint. I bled u you ought or ahow the raver- 
Bnt atout hearted end etrong of eoul ence you owe Him ell the time you 
were the Wtee Men from the But. ere In Hie houee."
Had they been otherwlee they tbould When the Wiee Men oeme to Beth 
have ignored the eilent beckoning of lehem, whet wee their flret act ? 
the myeterioue iter. They, too, The Scripture t* lie ue, ‘ Felling down 
might thave pleaded uncertainty, the they adored Him." 
dleoomforte of travel, the dntite that We do the eeme thing before the 
ley nearer home. Bat, bravely end Bleated decrement. Therefore, when 
prayerfully, they eel forth ; end u, you come into the church, never for- 
after to many weary deye, they knelt get tbta e-it ol reverence, never forget 
betide the manger ol Bethlehem, I the homage dne to the greet God, Who 
tbelr heerta were glad, for they, repoaaa there in the taeernaole wait- 
offering their gifla, bed learned the ing for you end lor me to come to 
letton of eacrlfi:e. Him. He watchea with e Father s

We kueel beside the manger of love for the little signa of true Oath 
Bethlehem, end et the thought of olio devotion that prove how close 
a acrid oa we grow ol a sudden aed. He is held in the hearts ol Hit 
Through more then nineteen center- children II we truly love God, we 
let earth's grandest men end women I can never be heedless ol Hit Presence, 
have knelt where we kneel to night, — Sacred Heart Review, 
end in the thought ol aerridoe they <
found e source of strength end boll | 
nest and peace, 
saints, those heroes and heroine! of 
Catholic history whose words end
whose works thrill us and inspire I "Every day, sweet son, bear Holy 

across the abysses of the years, I Mass.” So spake the father to bis
___their greatness end their glory eon in the deys of chivalry. It was
because they learned the lesson ol the usual custom in those deys, Lean 
BBcritioe. That lesson is the explena Gautier tells us in his beautiful 
tion of St. Paul’s toilsome mission work on that period, 
ary Journeys, of St. Angustine’e con- Good Caristlans are eager to hear 
version, of St. Jerome's sacred scholar- Holy Maas every morning. Like the 
ship, of St. Teresa's mysticism, of St. mother of Saint Anguetine, who says 
Francis’ untiinchlng devotion to the himself that she never tailed to assist 
Lady Poverty, of St. Vincent de Paul's at the alter, they neglect nothing in 
tireless ministrations to the needy order thus to sanctify the beginning 
and the oppressed. The saints loved of their dey. Had they numerons oo- 
much and did ranch be cause their enpatione, they rose earlier, thus ren- 
Bpirit of sacrifice was great. dering their action more meritorious,

We kneel beside the manger ol I Daring his stay at Leghonat Gen- 
Bethlehem, end et the mention of BtBi gonie, of whom Gallilet says : 
sacrifice we reflect on the frailty of I “yjo one knew better than he both 

bodies, the impotence of onr how to command and how to obey,”

would for him, the joylnl mysteries, end 
they seld they were doing so. He 
hod taught them you i ee. He seemed 

He had not

aren't so plentiful ee some 
have us think, I believe hewat more 
like one then any one would have 
guessed, even from knowing the good 
he did, which could not be hid, end 
listening to his sermons, end seeing 
him with the sick, end with children, 
but above ell, hearing him say Mess."

8k e broke off, deeply moved. A 
robin began hie evening oerol in the 
wyoh elm Just beyond the terrace, 
eweet end deer end indescribably 
end. “ There hsve been days," went 
on the old servant, “ when he would 
come in from Mats, end it seemed as 
il his lace was shining with light ; at 
It he had been looking straight into 
heaven.
you ever beer he knew one—e reel 
one » He knew the Cure d'Ats—I've 
often heard him speak ol him T wice 
he went to see him when he wee 
quite a boy—once belore be was or 
delned priest, end once just alter. 
He gave me hie life to read once, end 
as I read it, I thought that some ol 
the th<’ js I could tell ol Father For
ester were not unlike whet was seld 
of the Curé. But it is not right of 
me to be telling any one such things 
—unless Indeed his Lordship were to 
ask me, at he did once when he came 
down for h confirmation.''

She took up her knitting again, 
end I sew two tears fell on the rough 
grey wool. “ Mary Florence,1' I said, 
laying my hand on her arm, " I don’t 
want you to tell me anything that 
you think is too seared to tell. Of 
coarse

. , . Sometimes I wonder if I 
dreamt it all—but I know I did not. 
Indeed, I btv « always known that I 
saw . . . whet 1 saw. For the 
very next morning, Christmas morn
ing on my weyto Mess (for the priest 
did get here about 9 in the morning, 
end eeld Mess lor us early before he 
left ) I saw ell the Christmas roses 
in flower—in fall bloom, where the 
day before you could hardly tee the 
buds. My master had been to sorry 
they would not be out to decorate she 
alter for the midnight Mass. They 
were in big dumps, like white stars 
pushing through the snow. . . . 
Every one sew them, end wondered 
at them—for they bed not seen whet 
I had seen, end I said nothing, but I 
laid them in his hands, in his coffin. 
And ever since then, you’ll not think 
I'm e fanciful old woman, we’ve 
always bed Christmas roses lor the 
midnight Mess."

to be unconscious 
spoken since they hail carried him 
up stairs, but he bed his beads in his 
b-.nd, and as I looked at him they 
seemed to be slipping through his 
fingers, it may have been the fire
light There wars candles on the 
men tie-shelf, bat I bed not lit them, 
The room was quite light from the 
burning logs. I set by the fire, when 
I wet not kneeling by the loot of the 
bed, end preyed end preyed that the 
priest might come in time. Once he 
opened his eyes, end looked at me. 
There was a question in them, and I 
told him the men bed gone lor the 
priest long ego, end I hoped he would 
be here soon now. He smiled very 
sweetly, end shut his eyes, end I did 
not speak to him again.

" it wet does on midnight when I 
went to the window and looked out, 
wondering II possibly the priest 
might be coming by the lower road. 
All the leaves being off the 
trees. I could see right down the 
oregs into the valley. The moon 
was high. It was e lovely night. 
And then I sew through the leafless 
trees, right down at the toot ot the 
crags, a light that wasn't moonlight. 
Il was a lantern, I thought at first, 
and I stood watching at the window 
before running down to unbolt the 
front door. I saw the light coming 
higher and higher up the path toward 
the house. Bright and golden it 
seemed, but as it came nearer I saw 
it wasn’t a lantern It was just a 
light, shining round a Figure that 
was coming up the crags through the 
snow, and I wet so aetonished that 
any one could find and keep that dan 
gérons, narrow path, hidden under 
deep enow, that I forgot to wonder 
about the lantern. Then as He came 
out at the top, just down there, close 
ta the lawn, He stood still for a 
moment, and looked up at the 
house."
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THE CRIB IN THE CARMELITE 
CHURCH, DUBLIN

Anna T.The canonized DAILY MASS
(W. M. Letts, in the Westminster Gazette)

Forenlnst the crib there kneele e 
little child,

Behind him in her ragged ihawl hie 
mother.

For all the agee that have passed one 
child

Still finds God in another.
Now, look a how he wonders when 

he sees
The shepherds with their lambs be

side the manger.
The cattle, poor dumb creatures, 

looking down 
Upon the little Stranger.
An' there's onr Saviour lying in the 

hoy,
Behind Him in her shawl His watch- our

till Mother : wills, the btfiling complexity of the nBTBr failed to assist at the Holy
Two mothers with their sons—each world In which we live. We recall, Sacrifice of the Mass. “ At elx and a

knovs the joys with a glow ol warm, human feelieg, half, or seven,” wrote one ol hie
And Borrows ot the other. the ties of friendship and affection attachée, ‘ he wont to church in-ill-

The silence that followed wae so that bind us to our felluwmen ; must I Bq0Bi j used to accompany him.
long that I woe afraid she would be The father kneele away there by the tbo„e tieB be ruthlessly severed ? ,, Thi| httbit niver interfered wllh
unable to finish. 1 knew that I was door, We dwell on the thought ol the little ,h dilcharga ot the important duties
trembling, and I fell that she was. The hands he clasps In prayer are things—the books, the pictures, the f hia 0a tbe contrary, he
Bal presently ehe went on: He roagh with laeor ; aouvenlre, the brie a hrac—that we tonnd himself better rtit-n-- J to tol-
looked up, and H e Face was shining, The likes ol him that hunger and bave gathered about us in lu» jour flu them as is always tiro -use when 
1 cannot Bay more of that I dare that toil ney of life, little things renuered baa ' ace of conscience and joy

You would not bel r.ve me. Once called baint Joseph s neighbor, B|gntfloant by reason of hallowed of beatt
Even then I could not .tete my Q , w the church the ptnple travel associations ; muet wo t?i- e them up? "The best way to economize time,"
own eyes, until I saw what, lie wore, ua,e We remember how pleasant we have . Ozacam " is to lose aboot hall laughter and tears by Mar,on j Bnmow..Pri6,l6' Ve6t1'°: M The lick and sad, the needy, the neg- found it to keep in touch with the ‘“’moving It Holy Mass. °U' "bra"'S
stood down there with hire feet in , d lives ol men, with the march of jjofr mnob dissipation does not this in the Turkish camp «nd other stone»
Hue Taht Bnd HlIB thonTht I8 was Bnt just across the threshold Bsthle- event, ; to rub .bould^ wlth the ha„ hout c(mB01entious.y lost, re- %*%&£%£?■ ^ ”
like light. * ;' * wroglit I w e hem lies, crowd in the streets ot the city , to trencll dutiag the rest ol the day ! I the blue lady s knight, by Mary f.Nixon,
asleep, dreaming, I dored not believe wher(j nQne will ba rejected. 8hBre *“ the give and take 0,co“v_”_ La Roobe Jacqnelein, expressing what the fight was ab -ut «nd other
what I saw. And tuen 1 neuru Q I eation .in the club room acd parlor I Z1 . . - 1 Stories. A Rook about Real Live American Boys.
Bound from the bed, and when I -------- ---------- car; muet these things be tor ue no ̂ e earn# J^ght in 1lis miUtary I By L. w. Re,lly.
turned there wbb my dear muster, more? longuage, eaid. When I have Jobs PR1NCB arumugam, the steadfast i

ïJBKrrsr usa A LES““‘T™ Lsmæsssjk izirÆ-r 1IA^R sa us as SESS vEshsm* - -I do cot know how I got down stairs, Brother Leo, F. S. > , m The Missionary tbe God Man ate Outstretched to US, latsMOt to SUIS piQUl UBU1V ’ BUU MAHON. The Christian Yff.th of the Lebanon. By
bnt I found mysell In the dark hall, The blessed Chrietmastide is with almost touching onr faces. They are i > o m1 “ “ n ’ * 8 * nf_.rhnf' . .. hiB 8; ,FW . „ , , Nati«there was just a ray ot light through nB Onoe more. This most beautiful, a promise of bleselog, and of sacri ® ® nriesthood was the de- I 1 vonS,om‘ the E»riy Japanese Mission. By Rev.
the kitchen door, and I could hear m0Bt appealing festival ol the Chris- Coe. Yes, ol sacrifice ; 1er in a taw enteringtheio«Ph _ spU.maA/s^J ^
thoie two women still saying the (fan year comes to ns, in the midst ot I Bhorl years those gentle hands will ® Mnl,_True Voice I nar'r«tu;n0"tom thé’ early Japanese miMion» t.
rosary while I wae tumbling with the out workaday lives, with its myeter- be torn by the cruel nails, and for us. anrln* Ma3B- ltue ' I another contribution to juvenile
bolls and the look, and then the door tee, tte glories and its lessons. With Bnt now they are stretched lorth be-     USE?" Jwboyiud sir's'°P^
was open. . . I flnng il wide and bowed heads and softened hearts we seechingly, as they were stretched wrecked and saved, a story tor boy», by
knelt down almost behind It, for I hneel beside the manger, ol Bethle out to the Magi. We know the gilts tjyg BIBLE WAS GIVEN ' Mis.P««m
was frightened, and covered my face. hem. We pay the tribute ol onr the Magi gave ; what gitti have we
... I sew nothing more. . . I devotion to the Virgin Mother, we to give ?
dared not look, bnt I know Ihat. . . offer the homage o< onr adoration to I ot one thing let ne be sure, The
that He passed through, and went the Infant God. We pray, earnestly Infant Jesus does not ask ns to do
to my master, and He took him away and sincerely, that grace may be the impossible. Sacrifice He de-
with H m vouchsafed us to learn aright the mande, sweetly but insistently, yet

“I think I roust have tainted, for lessons which the humble crib in the no eactifloe beyond onr strength to
the next thing Ikuew was that thetwo rook hewn stable has to teach, And make. There is consolatioa in this
women, who had fe.-t the air from the one of those lessons is the lesson of thought. And yet, most we on thit i Rev Walter Drum, S. J., professor
ootn door and had come to see what sacrifice. account content ourselves with offer- qJ So' tnre ,n Woodstock College,
was the matter, were lifting me up, Sacrifice I Few ol ns, indeed, who ioe Him some 111 considered trifle, WoollB,uok Md , delivered obe first of
and carrying me to the kitchen. But do not wince at meution ol the word, something that we can give readily a Bet)eB 0’t flye lectures on “The
I stood up, and told them lo wait, and It strikes harshly upon our ears. The and w,,h co effort, something that, Oaorch BDd the Bible" in the hall of
I crept up the stairs to my master’s weaker part of us would prefer to having given, we shill never miss ? g(. Caoll|a-B Qajldi Belvidere Street,
door—oh 1 I don't know howl cared Ignore its interferences, to deny the Toe gft that Involves no sacrifice Raok B nndat ihe auspices ol the
go in I Bot I did. I slipped round, validity ol the Idea for which it 0n the part ol the giver, may we call

The room was stands. Sacrifice I Verily, this is a ,t a git,-, at all ?
j isi as I had left it 10 minutes before, hard saying. It seems so galling to I No saoriflee beyond out strength 
Tbe clock was ticking and the fire our tender flesh, so out ol harmony iB a,ked ol ns. True ; but have we

with the spirit of the age in which measured our strength ? Do we not 
we live. Beside the monger, where jqdga ourselves more by what we 
we kneel, we ore ready enough to have dote, than by what we 
protest onr love, our devotion, onr might do, tor God ? Have we pon 
noeeetving loyalty. But why must | dered those pregnant words of St.

Paul, that generous servant ol God 
And yet is not the story ot Bethle- I wvjo gave himeell “to spend and be 

hem a story of sacrifice ? Did not spent” in the servlcg ot the Divine ,
the beginning of Onr BlesesdSaviour's Master, and who raptnronsly nothing bat the C u .
life mark the beginning of that I measured his strength thus : "I can °?e, ’’”.5 neither the Bible nor I j w WESTERVELT J. W. WEfTERVELT, Jr. C.A. 
supreme Sacrifice which reached its do au things in Him Who strengthen- ^at 1®B . , , . = ht, t eaDb ' " punciou is vice-PUnciml
bloody culmination on calvary’s hill, Bth me!" ‘h® r ° ti; b u trig fatly rates each. Pn°c'°11______________________
and which coutlnues even to day in There is the solution of all our This via media puls the 1 f» -Marra
the bloodlese oblation ol the holy difficulties, tbe easing of all out but- place in tegatd1 o thib C oic St. JefOOie 8 College
Mass ? Wnat, if not sacrifice, mean denB] the diseipatton of all our leers. *he Church In its place g Founded 1864 BERLIN, ONTARIO
the stable and the straw and the cold we are kneeling beside the manger ; thetsibie. n. . .. , h - • —----- -
and the swaddling clothee and the iet UB uy our perplexities at the First comes the e uro . ExosUent Basinas. Coitaf. Drpartmaot Eiedimt
Divine Infant’s wailings? And 1. lltt)e saviour', feet. II we «d in digmetto to““”
not the notion ol eaertflee the light 00wardly, let os ask Him for coorage; apologetic worth and in dogmatic coli.s.andPh.iosop

t;™-".."».ssæ. r.‘. » » ;tu. »■ “»• “rrs I^1L 0 B■ "D• ,,‘"ZT S?“a mi, “” iSSlSSs S ÎS « Ch,,,,.-1 Lor„,„ Ladies' College
We kneel beside the manger ol leb6m, wbo offered Htmsell tor the let ua say 29

Bethlehem, and we ehndde, at the Redemption of the world. pletely founded on the first Pentecost
thought o£ sacrifice. On that first D*T- Her doctrines were fully
Holy Night others knelt there, and ---------*-------- evo ved before the death of John-
aod there learned the lesson of eacrl- n„NT]Pr RxmN tbat »• 1b8*we®n i®0 “d i1® Ab„a
flee. Mar, thus learned It, Joseph THE GENUFLEXION S.noe the death of John fimhu
thnH ig-sn-a it And the sheoherda -------- , been nothing added to the deposit of
Irom the neighboring bilie routed When you bend the knee as you (,litb ; nor ean there be aught addedrom theiZ watcbZe over »Zir enter the church, do you realize what the,Bto.
flunks learnad it too Nought eZ tbe »ot meaa* 7 Notal1 Ca hollos do, Bui b0w about the Bible ? When

tsstsï“üi?i”.i,»,o»™»™
thu’aussi'.il the Lord aMod fl-iioo. We ere InetreeteS to bow handeed y,e„ ol perleMorgenleelten EtTTlf.V'i'më»

æsxvsnirsssi "wris- 5 ærj&r-jsügznhorni rang ont it. message oToeace '■ not there, but in the Presence we B0 tar BB lbe evidence allows ns to 
“1 '31 IL1' -b.r--.b- hf. E'S’.»I-»»™»'-—" -be Bible ae ^ ^ &
Zir* hi LildZcamo t ThZ,mlght knee to the ground. The lighted Apolrgetically the Church il before Barriste-s, Solicitors, Notaries, &c.

stZ'a.lJn. That thn lamp, glowing on the altar proclaims tbe Bible because we may establish 
oeleeti" volcss1 were but dream that the Blessed Sacrament le in the the church without the Bible ; where 
voices thit the angelic message tabernacle. Surely no other warning aB we have no Bible onless the 
ItJn?fl.A nnthite Th«, mioht hnTn should be needed to draw from ne Chnroh gives It to ne. Dogmatically 

te5i.Â ÏSlÏL 5;,t» tnyth«f, shAn every outward mark of love and the Ch*rch ig before the Bible for 
pleaded their duty to their ebeep, ®;;'jance -- when you see this ïlka ,eaBOn. Unless the Church be
nf^hA,HlBABnin01florkflOmThPv miahl lighted lamp on entering the church,” infftnible and with all her infaUlbil- 

£!l, nlneke moîIn^.eW a zealous prelate, “bend your ?/teU UB tbat the Bible is the Word
have drawn their cloaks more closely | knee t0 the ground - down to we h-ve no more right to take

the ground, remember. That ie the y,e Bible ae divine than the Moham-
__m au. „„„„„„ R„Ht,owSis nnna I rightful way to adore Our Lord medan has to take hie Quran or thej ôflhettUngr T™ ac^^sw" | Present in th. Sacrament. It is - | Hindu hi, Veda.-Boslon Pilot.

•tie on Crutches.even
won
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Sadlier
The Captais si the Club. Valentine Wil

lis
The CouBtcss of Glosewood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev. A. M. Grossi. 
Father de Llale. Cecilia M. Caddall.

of Flowers and Other Stories.

Mary G. Bone

Clara Mulhol
I’m almost a stranger hare ; I 

knew Father Forester, hot I’venever
huard so moch about him since I've 
been in the neighborhood that I can't 
help wanting to know more. And 
111 tell yon the truth : I did speci
ally come here to-day hoping you 
would tell me—if it doesn't hurt you 
too much—about what happened 
ja.t at the end. I know he died on 
Christmas Eve, and several people 
have told me he died without being 
able to receive the last sacraments, 
because the snow was so deep no 
priest oonld get here. And it seemed 
to me so hard for him. Bat just one 
Irlend—the lady I'm staying with- 
told me to ask yon about it. She 
wouldn’t say more, bat I thought per
haps. . . . ofoonrse I don’t know 
. . . , that there wae eotnt story 
about it, Somehow I can't believe 
that after each a life Our Lord would 
let him suffer that loss Just at the 
end. But don’t try to tell me if yon 
would rather not."

Mary Florence rolled up her knit
ting and laid it on the wooden bench 
beside her, Then she ciaaped her 
work worn hands beneath the white 

il it were a scapular, acd

and Panchi ta. Mary E

\
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Home and at Schu

• Children. Canonnot Youoe Girl at 
la M. MrMahon.Translated.

THREE INDIAN TALE”». N uuameha and Wato- 
milka, by Al*x Baumgartner, S. J Tahko, the 
Young Indian M asionary. By A v. B -Father 
Rene's Last Journey by Anton Houuder, 9. J 
Translated by Miss Helena Long.

SHIPWRECK. A story for the Young. By 
Rev. Joseph SpiUmann, S J. Translated from the 
German by Mary Richards Gray.
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CH» 1ST 1 DAY. A Tale of the Old Missions of 
South America. By Pev Joseph SpiUmann, S. J. 
Translated from the German by Mary Richards 
Gray.

OS 
Spill

BLESSED ARE THE MERCIFUL. A Tale of the 
Neg o Uprising in Haiti. By Kev. Joseph Spill- 
mann. S J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

THE TRIP TO NICARAGUA A Tale of the 
Days of the Conquistadores. By Rev Joe. Spill- 
mann, S. J. Translated by Mary Richards Gray.

THE CABIN BOYS. A Stc.y for the Young. By 
Rev Joseph Spiilmann, S. J Translated by Mary 
Rictards Gray.

LOVE YOUR ENEMIES. A Tale of the Maori 
Insurrections in New Zealand. By Rev. Joseph 
SpiUmann, S. J

THE

apron, as
began to speak, her dark eyes fixed 
on the distant hills, Acd this Is what 
she sa d 1 do not pretend to explain 
it ; nor do I think it can be explained 
— certainly not au one n-rson who 
heard the story did, by tue theory of 
“ second eight ”—whatever that m«y 

But I know the old North- 
country women described what she 
believed she saw ; and I, who heard 
her, believe she saw it.

SES AND CROWNS. By R-v. Jiweph 
J. Translated by Mary Richards< R

mann, S.
Caucasus.

mean

“ He hadn’t been ill so very long," 
she said “ He suffered irom heart 
disease—there is a Latin name for it. 
It was terrible pain, Bnt for a few 
weeke before the end—all through 
November and December—he had 
been better, and had said Mass every 
day. Then, three days before Christ
mas came a great fall of enow—the 
heaviest for years. The roade were 
blocked, bnt the doctor had been here 
the week before, and had left medi
cine, and I knew all that wae neces
sary to do for him when the attacks 

I had nursed him through 
He would not give np the
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GUN CENTURY BEFORE 
SCRIPTURES
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odation

FALL TERM OPENS MONDAY, SEPT. 6, 1915
Rev. F. Forster, C. 8 B.. President.

came on.
bo many.
idea of midnight Mass, though the 
snow was too deep for any one to 
come across the moors at night, on 
account of the drifts. I was afraid
for him, for the bitter cold always . ^ . . . ...
affected him, and I tried to persuade “ame^miîe on hü liS ? had Teen

when I left b-m—but there was co 
toere. The doctor, when be

A new Gymu«smifi will be opened this tall 
to’be’opened* in September. Pi irate Room accommLtagne of Ca hollo Women. A large 

audience was present.
Father Drum took for hie topic 

"No Book Without a Keeper," and 
demonstrated that there could be no 
Bible without the Church to preserve 
it. He eaid that the Protestant ex 
treme view is the Bible, the whole 
Bible and nothing but the Bible. 
The Catholic extreme view ie the 
Church, the whole Church and 

Between

for ioo etudentstceido the screen.

jo* Catalogue and particulars address

him not to attempt it. Bnt it was 
no good. He hid a way with him—a 

ot looking up and smiling —
Phone M4116P. O. Box 2093one

came, said he had probably died ia 
his sleep. But I knew better though 
tor y.are I oonld not bear to speak ol 
it. Then I told Father Laogdale— 
and I thick he must ha- e given 
some idea ot it to one or two people 
who were friends of my old master, 
and who felt, at yon did, that it was 
hard that he should not have had the

way
which meant he had made np his 
mind, and that was all there was to 
it. And then, at 6 0 clock on Christ
mas Eve, he was suddenly taken ill— 

than I had ever seen him
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ne,
West.worse 

before.”
Tears were streaming down her face,

I felt unspeakably cruel and selfish 
for having pressed her for tbe story, 
but it was too late now, and I dared 
not Interrupt, Presently she went 
on qu-etiy

" Two of the women from the near
est cottages came and sat in the kit
chen. They thought I ehonld be 
afraid to be alone. Their hnebande 
were good men. They carried him 
upstairs to his bed and laid him 
there, and then they took a lantern and 
long poles, in cate they came on a 
drift, and they set off to walk six 
miles to
priest lived, and the doctor, too. Bnt 
X to’d them to go to the priest first— 
if ever they got there- aod to get a 
horse at the inn and ask him to ride 
it bank
readied his house it was past mid
night and all was over here.

“It had stopped snowing, and there 
was a beautiful moon. It was fieez 
ing, too, and yon could see across the 
hills for miles. Being so white, it 
wae all as light as day almost. My 
master lay quite still and did not 
speak.
remedies, aod the pain was less, I 
oonld see ; bnt I knew that It was the 
end, the very end, I had a great fire 
of loge blazing on the hearth in hie 
bedroom, and I had drawn the win
dow curtains close, for the night was 
bitter. The door wtts wide open, for 
air, and there was a screen ronnd 
the bed on that aide, Now and then 
one of the women would creep up the 
stairs to the door, and ask in a whis
per il she oonld do anything. Bnt 
there was nothing to do except to 
pray. I asked them to say the rosary |
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